
Posters and Stickers of Farmers' Movements (4) 

 

The second meeting of the Chiba prefectural 

chapter of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union). 

Date: December 5, 1929. Place: Tairyokan, Town 

of Sakura. Speakers: TBD 

 

1929.12.05 

 

28x40cm 

 

The third meeting of the Chiba prefectural 

chapter of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union). 

Date: November 25, 1930. 10am. Place Tazurutei, 

Town of Narita. Every last farmer, come to the 

meeting! Even with a good or full harvest, 

farmers can't eat! Lower sharecropping fees! Tax 

the capitalists and landlords! Give land to hard-

working farmers! 

 

1930.11.25 

 

16x23cm 

 

We are in a recession! Lower paddy and field 

sharecropping fees by a lot! The government 

should cover sericulture losses! Tax the capitalist 

landlords! 

 

1931 

 

12x25cm 



 

Farmers who suffer from fertilizer costs, debt, 

and sharecropping fee, come to the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union). Give land to the 

farmers! We resolutely oppose crop seizure! 

Lower sharecropping fees by a lot! 

 

1931 

 

12x25cm 

 

We resolutely oppose land lockout! Give land to 

the farmers! We are in a recession! Lower 

sharecropping fees by a lot! The government 

should cover sericulture losses! 

 

1931 

 

12x25cm 

 

Lower sharecropping fees by a lot! We resolutely 

oppose land lockout! Give land to the farmers!! 

 

1931 

 

10x25cm 

 

Farmers suffering from fertilizer cost, debt, and 

sharecropping fee, bring your concerns to the 

ZNK (National Farmers' Union). Lower 

sharecropping fees by a lot! We resolutely oppose 

crop seizure! Give land to the farmers! 

 

1931 

 

13x25cm 



 

Even with a good or full harvest, farmers can't 

eat! Make the government cover sericulture 

losses! Join the guardian Buddha of farmers ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union)! 

 

1931 

 

11x25cm 

 

We resolutely oppose crop confiscation! Delay the 

billings of fertilizer, debt, and taxes! The 

government should cover sericulture losses! 

Farmers, join the ZNK (National Farmers' 

Union) and fight!! 

 

1931 

 

12x25cm 

 

"Worship comes after livelihood." Please give 

even one sen or two to the farmers of Tohoku and 

Hokkaido who are crying of hunger and cold. 

Save them with your warm hands. 

 

1932 

 

09x24cm 

 

Lower sharecropping fee! We resolutely oppose 

land confiscation! Impose a moratorium on 

proletariats! Tax the rich! We resolutely oppose 

imperialist war! 

 

1932 

 

14x27cm 



 

Let's use the villagers' pressure to reconvene the 

village council. Where is the 18,935 yen in the 

Funds for Owner-Farmers ( 自作農資金 ) for 

Tomizato village going? The village council that 

supported land-selling landlords and village 

loans to purchase land are illegal village councils 

(according to item 50 of the Towns and Village 

Code)! Reconvene the village council 

immediately! Hold a village meeting and 

supervise the village council! The Committee to 

oppose Lending of the Funds for Owner-Farmers 

(自作農資金) in Tomizato village. 

 

1932 

 

17x24cm 

 

Use the pressure of town citizens to: Defeat the 

landlords' land sale scheme and the Funds for 

Owner-Farmers (自作農創設資金)! Kick the town 

mayor and the town councilmen who have 

forgotten about the town citizens out of town! 

Apply the pressure of town citizens to stomp 

down the robot Nishimura and the henchman 

Nakamura!! Reform the town council with the 

hands of us youths! All town citizens, come to the 

town meeting. The Yachimata office of the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) Youth chapter 

 

1932 

 

17x25cm 

 

the Funds for Owner-Farmers (自作農資金 ) 

Protect the opposition movement to the death. 

The youth chapter and the town citizens will 

oppose. The prefectural office has recommenced 

inspection! The town mayor has run away and 

Nishimura is all flattened out! Down with illicit 

intervention. Town citizens, let's hold our own 

town meeting. The Yachimata office of the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) Youth chapter 

 

1932 

 

17x25cm 



 

Hold another town meeting. The town meeting 

that decided to sell land and make the town 

borrow money to purchase land are illegal town 

meetings! Hold another town meeting! The 

Yachimata office of the ZNK (National Farmers' 

Union) Youth Chapter 

 

1932 

 

17x24cm 

 

On March 31, the Yachimata Town Council 

unanimously agreed to use 40,446 yen from the 

town budget to cover prefectural loss from land 

sale by Nishimura and two others!! The town 

council is not a meeting for Nishimura's relatives! 

Where is 40,446 yen of the city's budget going? 

Kick out the town councilmen who have forgotten 

about the town's citizens. Let's revolutionize the 

city council with the hands of us youths! Hold a 

town meeting and make them cancel their plans! 

The Yachimata office of the prefectural chapter of 

the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) Youth 

Chapter 

 

1932 

 

17x25cm 

 

Help the sharecroppers of the Oogane dispute 

win!! Don't let the henchmen of the landlords, the 

yakuza, into Yachimata! Hard-working farmers 

will not let go of our land even if they die! We 

resolutely oppose forceful land confiscation! 

Farmers who suffer from sharecropping fees, 

debt and taxes, join the ZNK (National Farmers' 

Union)! The Chiba prefectural chapter of the 

ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

 

1932 

 

13x27cm 



 

We resolutely oppose the abolition of 早生単俵(?)! 

We oppose the Revision for the Worse of the 

System to Pack Wheat into Straw Bags (小麦改悪
俵装制)! We oppose potato inspection! 

 

1934 

 

13x27cm 

 

Representative Sugiyama is coming! Join the 

farmers' congress! We have poverty! We have a 

famine! Save the hard-working farmers! Let us 

do fall farming all we want! February 5th, 10am. 

Hanasaki Hall, Narita. The second meeting of the 

Chiba prefectural chapter of the ZNK (National 

Farmers' Union) 

 

1934.02.05 

 

13x36cm 

 

The farmers' representative, Sugiyama is 

coming! Save the starving farmers!! February 5th 

10am at Hanasaki Hall, Narita. The third 

meeting of the Chiba prefectural chapter of the 

ZNK (National Farmers' Union). 

 

1934.02.05 

 

13x37cm 

 

Representative Sugiyama is coming! We have a 

famine -- save the farmers! February 5th, 10am. 

Hanasaki Hall, Narita. The third meeting of the 

Chiba prefectural chapter of the ZNK (National 

Farmers' Union). 

 

1934.02.05 

 

14x37cm 



 

The government must guarantee farmers' 

livelihood! State insurance for sericulture losses! 

Delay in repaying low-interest government loans! 

Establishing a comprehensive sharecroppers 

law! 

 

1934 

 

18x32cm 

 

All sharecroppers, help our brothers at Kurimoto! 

The Chiba prefectural chapter of the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) 

 

1935 

 

12x24cm 

 

Defeat the evil landlords!! The Kurimoto dispute 

committee 

 

1935 

 

10x25cm 

 

We resolutely oppose land confiscation and land 

lockout that kill sharecroppers! The Katori region 

of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

 

1935 

 

12x25cm 



 

Defeat the Hppa landlord! The Chiba prefectural 

chapter of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

 

1935 

 

12x25cm 

 

Help the Kurimoto sharecropping dispute win 

with the support of all sharecroppers! The Katori 

region of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

 

1935 

 

12x25cm 

 

Lower sharecropping fee! Lower our loans! We 

oppose land confiscation! Katori regional 

committee of the ZNK (National Farmers' 

Union). To lower sharecropping fees; to lower 

loans; to prevent land confiscation, farmers of 

every village, unite! The Katori regional 

committee of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

 

1935 

 

17x24cm 

 

  



 

 

All farmers, participate in the brave "Lend us 

rice" movement!!! Chiba farmers self-ruling 

association. The well-being of all farmers 

determines the welfare of the empire. Rescue 

farmers on the brink of starvation! There are fifty 

thousand households that lack rice in our 

prefecture. Three hundred thousand comrades 

are crying in starvation. Postpone loan payments 

for five years. Cancel interest for ten years. 

Release government held rice immediately. 

Stabilizing farmers' livelihood is the most 

virtuous thing to do right now. 

 

1935 

 

27x39cm 

 

Come and gather at the joint meeting of the ZNK 

(National Farmers' Union) and the Nihon nomin 

kumiai. Are you prepared for the meeting? Are 

you ready? That's right! It's time for final 

preparations! Let's show how grandiose our 

meeting will be! Let's bring the landlords down 

before our mighty cry! Let's do it with all our 

might! Every last member, come to the meeting. 

Everyone, mobilize on the 18th, come to the Asahi 

theater in Shibata!! 

 

1928.08.18 

 

24x33cm 

 

Farmers of all kinds, join the ZNK (National 

Farmers' Union) 

 

1929 

 

10x27cm 



 

We have a poor harvest. Assemble, and demand 

discounts 

 

1929 

 

10x27cm 

 

We resolutely oppose land confiscation 

 

1929 

 

10x27cm 

 

We have a recession. We have a poor harvest. 

Lower sharecropping fees by a lot. 

 

Even with a good or full harvest, farmers can't 

eat! We have a very poor crop this year! Lower 

sharecropping fees by a a lot! We resolutely 

oppose land lockout! Don't buy land. Give land to 

farmers! Come gather at the Mizuhara regional 

meeting of the ZNK (National Farmers' Union) 

 

1929 

 

23x32cm 

 


